
February	22,	2020	

Thank	you	to	all	the	donors	and	bidders,	and	to	
everyone	who	contributed	to	the	potluck.			

	
Special	thanks	to	Izzy	Tappan-Defrees		

for	all	her	help.	
	

Auction	organizers	
Carole	Katz	
Jean	Merkl	

	
Auctioneer	
Bob	Shay	
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Service Auction 
& Potluck 

 
	

This	is	a	preliminary	list.		More	items	are	welcome.		
Contact	Carole	Katz	at	katz.carole@gmail.com	
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VACATION	HOMES	
7	2	

House	for	a	Week	on	Cranberry	Island,	Maine	

FOODS	

African	Dinner	for	six	

This vacation home has a queen bed, a huge high ceilinged dining room 
- living room combo, a bathroom and a kitchen. On the lower level is 
and a little office room with a single bed and the washer/dryer set up. 
Cranberry Island is near Bar Harbor.  Donated by Laurie Wadsworth. (A 
$1,000 value) It is available the last week in August or a mutually 
agreed upon time. Minimum bid $300.   

 
 

Ready	for	a	unique	dinner	experience	with	your	friends?	Sue	Kuder	will	
cook	and	deliver	(at	a	mutually	agreed	upon	date)	a	dinner	of	Fufu	&	
peanut	sauce.		It’s	traditionally	eaten	from	a	communal	dish	with	your	
hands.		Minimum	bid	$40	

TEN	SERVINGS	of	Homemade	freezable	soup	or	chili	

Emily	Heres	will	prepare	enough	soup	for	ten	servings.		Perfect	for	cold	
winter	nights	when	you	don’t	feel	like	cooking.		She	can	prepare	the	
soup	with	or	without	meat,	gluten	free	or	dairy-free,	depending	on	your	
needs.		Minimum	bid	$30	

Two	heirloom	quilts	

Donated	by	Judy	Ashway.	Minimum	bid	$30	each.	
	
	
	

 

Winnipesaukee	Farm	House	

Charmian Proskauer has donated a fall weekend (excluding Columbus 
Day) at her 1840's home in Gilford, New Hampshire, overlooking Lake 
Winnipesaukee and the Ossipee and White mountains. Four bedrooms 
(two doubles, one twin set, bunkroom with two bunks and a single). Near 
hiking trails and Gunstock Recreation Area; close to many scenic 
attractions in the Lakes Region and beyond. Min. bid $150 

 
 

Table	Runner	handmade	by	Missy	Shay	

Donated	by	Missy	Shay.	Minimum	bid	$30	

Wooden	Toy	Sets	and	Hand-knit	Doll	blanket	

Donated	by	Judy	Ashway.	Minimum	bid	$10	

Embroidery	by	Beverly	Smith	
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Cake	Made-to-Order	

Music	director	Charlyn	Bethell	will	make	you	the	cake	of	your	choice	
on	the	date	you	need	it.				She	has	some	fabulous	suggestions	like	
peanutbutter	chocolate!		Together	you	can	decide.	Minimum	bid	$30	

Homemade	Chocolate	Bundt	Cake	with	Raspberries.	

Enjoy	David	Morrison’s	famous	chocolate	cake!		Ready	to	eat	
tonight!	Minimum	bid	$50	

Puklavah	(aka	Baklavah)	

Dig	into	Susan	lind-Sinanian’s	delicious	paklavah!	A	tray	full	is	40	
pieces.	Ready	to	take	home	on	auction	night.	Minimum	bid	$35	

Fresh-baked	Cherry	Pie	

Jill	Shaw	and	Barbara	Farrell	have	delivered	a	tasty	dish	to	honor	
George	Washington.		Minimum	bid	$20	

Fresh-baked	Pecan	Pie	

Jill	and	Barbara	have	also	brought	a	tasty	dish	to	set	before	a	king!		
Minimum	bid	$20	
	
	

Musical	Entertainment	or	Instruction	

Musician	John	Buchanan	will	provide	three	hours	of	musical	
entertainment	or	lessons.		Your	choice	of	guitar	or	piano	(he	has	a	
keyboard).	Willing	to	travel	with	some	help	and	refreshment.		Minimum	
bid	$50	

HOUSEHOLD	ITEMS	

Basket	of	Delicious	Food	Items	

Donated	by	Jean	Merkl	and	John	Gorman.	Minimum	bid	$20	

Family	Game	Night	Gift	Basket	

Donated	by	Jean	Merkl	and	John	Gorman.	Minimum	bid	$25	

Children’s	Art	Supplies	Gift	Basket	

Donated	by	Missy	Shay.	Minimum	bid	$15	

Over-the-shoulder	Bag	&	Scarf	from	Southeast	Asia	

Donated	by	Missy	Shay.	Minimum	bid	$20	

Basket	of	Homemade	Jams	

Four	flavors!	–	Concord	grape,	wild-red	grape,	peach,	and	pear	ginger.		
All	made	by	Charmian.		Minimum	bid	$25	
	
	New	York	Style	Cheesecake	

Marianne Collins will bake one 10” NY style cheesecake in a cookie 
crust with fruit glaze (to be delivered at a future date).  Minimum bid 
$40 
	

Explore	Embroidery	

Beverly	Smith	will	provide	two	hours	of	instruction	or	assistance	with	an	
unfinished	embroidery	project.		Minimum	bid	$20	

FPW	Band	Back-up	

Would	you	like	to	perform	at	the	upcoming	Annual	Dinner	&	Talent	
Show	in	April?	You	choose	the	song	and	be	the	lead	singer	and	the	FPW	
Band	will	play	back-up.	They’ll	help	you	sound	good!	Value	–	priceless.	
Minimum	bid	$30	
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SERVICES	

Help	With	Your	Paper	or	Project	

Norah	Mulvaney-Day	will	provide	technical	and	research	support	for	
your	project	or	paper.		Or	she	can	help	you	prepare	an	online	survey.	
(Adults,	teens	or	preteens).	Minimum	bid	$25	

Daytime	Ride	

Sheri	Kennedy	will	drive	you	anywhere	within	25	miles	of	Watertown	in	
her	Toyota	Highlander.		It	can	be	one-way	or	roundtrip.	Or	she	will	make	
a	delivery	for	you	(under	50	lbs	please).		For	use	by	purchaser	only.	Not	
transferrable.		Day	and	time	by	mutual	agreement.	Minimum	bid	$25	

Dog	Sitting	

Experienced	dog	sitter	Eileen	Ryan	will	care	for	your	dog,	at	her	home,	
for	a	weekend	(two	nights).		This	is	an	$80	value.	Minimum	bid	$40	

Gardening	Help	

Sue	Sours	will	provide	two	to	three	hours	of	perennial	care	for	your	
garden.		This	includes	weeding	and	dividing	unruly	plants.		Minimum	bid	
$40	

Digitizing	your	favorite	music	

Carole	Katz	will	convert	your	favorite	songs	on	vinyl	to	digital	and	
provide	you	with	a	flash	drive	of	your	music.		Maximum	of	five	full	
albums	or	25	individual	songs.		You	must	provide	the	records.	Minimum	
bid	$40	

Will	Perform	Your	Social	Hour	Hosting	

Izzy	Tappan-DeFrees	will	take	over	your	Social	Hour	Hosting	Duties	for	
next	year,	or	this	year	on	an	mutually	agreed	upon	date.	Minimum	bid	
$25	

ARTS	

A	Day	at	the	MFA	

Enjoy	a	day	of	art	appreciation	at	the	Museum	of	Fine	Arts	with	Judy	
Kamm,	who	has	been	a	member	there	since	1966.	Included	are	
transportation	to	and	from	the	museum,	entrance	fee,	and	lunch,	as	well	
as	background	and	commentary	on	art	in	galleries	of	your	choice	(with	
advance	notice).	You	can	bring	along	up	to	two	additional	family	
members	or	friends.		Pickup	and	drop-off	would	be	at	one	location.	Date	
of	visit	is	negotiable.	Special	ticketed	shows	are	not	included.	Minimum	
bid:	$180.		
	
An	Afternoon	of	Sewing	Instruction	

Quilt	artist	Kathy	Warren	will	provide	instruction	and	support	for	your	
sewing	project.		Or	make	a	fabric	purse	or	pillow	cover.		Bring	your	own	
fabrics.		Kathy	will	help	with	color	choices	and	design	decisions.	Day	and	
time	by	mutual	agreement.	Minimum	bid	$25	

Portrait	of	your	Home,	Garden	or	Pet	

Artist	Sheri	Kennedy	will	depict	your	home,	garden	or	pet	in	either	
acrylic	on	canvas	or	pen	&	ink	on	paper.		Up	to	12	by	16	inches.	Can	work	
from	photos.		(No	human	portraits	please).	Will	be	completed	within	a	
year.	Minimum	bid	$150	

Plein	Air	Painting	Outing	

Artist	Carole	Katz	will	spend	a	morning	or	afternoon	painting	watercolor	
landscapes	outdoors	with	you.		She	will	provide	transportation,	
materials,	support,	instruction	and	picnic	lunch.		No	experience	
necessary.	Location	to	be	within	$35	miles	of	Watertown	at	a	mutually	
agreed	upon	time.		Minimum	bid	$75	


